



The Influence of Impulsive Wave Front on the 
Electrical Figure. (Part H) 
Shingo NAGATA ， Tadao IKE]lRI 
In this experiment， electrical figures of four representative wave forms chopped at 
the taiI are obtained. These figures can be utilized for detection and caIibration of chopped 
waves which often rise from the flashover of the porcelain insulator and the operation of 
the arrestor. Also they are compared with figures obtained from ful1 waves， and some 
features can be observed. By making use of these features general decision about the 



















形C一例を示すもので各波形は (1) Fig 1 
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U~ 2 図
( 1 x 40)μS (0" 40) 1，5 (2 ~ 42) 1，5 (3" 40) 115 
時間紬は何れも lMC
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衝撃波踊:の電気映像に及ぼす影響(第?報) ???
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